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Song of Songs: The Song of Attraction 
Song of Songs 1:2-9 

 
 

This Semester, we're studying the Song of Songs to see how the melody of a relationship can 
present the message of the Gospel. This week, we're at the very beginning of the book, looking at a 
couple in the midst of their initial attraction which focuses on one thing: their names. 

 
Read: Song of Songs 1.2-4 
Intro: Grandmaster Flash on Facebook – “The Message” (Video)  

• Written & Performed in 1982 by Grandmaster Flash & The Furious Five that paved the way for lyrical 
social commentary in hip hop, later developed by Public Enemy and N.W.A.  

• More recently, Grandmaster Flash has been popping up all over Facebook in posts like this: (4 pics) 
These grandmas are reinforcing something we all know: Names are important!  

• Your reputation is always going before you and staying behind you with the people in your life. Your 
name is your Attributes and your Actions; Who you are & What you’ve done. 

The Truth is… 
• We’ve all seen the effects of a good name, and we’ve also seen the effects of a bad one. Some of us 

have a great name in certain circles, but a terrible name in others. Some of us have a good name 
with others, but we’re afraid our real name would chase them off. What’s your name? 

This Semester… 
• We’re studying the Song of Songs to see how the melody of a relationship can present the message 

of the Gospel. We don’t want to just pursue great relationships, we want to pursue Godly 
relationships that sing His beautiful song over the broken noise of our world! 

This Morning… 
• We’re at the very beginning of the book, looking at a couple in the midst of their initial attraction 

which focuses on one thing: their names. 
Attraction Expressed 

• Read: v2a – Whoa! What? This girl starts off wanting some mouth kisses – this is supposed to be 
sudden and surprising so we’ll ask “why?” 

o Ex: Joining the middle of VERY interesting conversation 
o Teaser: We’re talking about Pursuit next week, but notice her initiation of desire still draws 

him to initiate. She doesn’t say “I will kiss him with my mouth!” 
• Read: v2b-3a – She’s crazy about this guy! Why? 

o Love better than wine – Not just “your affection is nicer than Keystone” - wine can make 
you feel warm & light headed 

o Oils are fragrant – Not just “you smell like Axe body spray” – oils were powerful, special & 
sensual 

Attraction Explained 
• Read: v3b-4 – What’s so attractive about this guy? His Name 

o Like oil poured out – this guy’s reputation is powerful & positive – all the ladies love him 
because word travels FAST 

o His Attributes & Actions were attractive – The woman is drawn to Who he is & What he 
does because that’s what she’s looking for – She definitely wants to have sex (bedchambers) 
but the attraction is grounded in something bigger 
 
 



� Ex: Ben Stuart’s “you can have sex, but can you sit across a table and talk to each other?” 
http://breakawayministries.org/Resources/series/The-Song-of-Songs 
 

• Where you focus Attention affects where you find Attraction 
o Attraction is not an entirely involuntary reflex – it is guided by our Attention 
o Ex: House Hunting – When we wanted to buy a home, Susan and I watched enough HGTV to 

understand what to look for (granite counters) but we quickly found out what to actually 
look for (foundation issues) We quickly changed our minds on houses we initially found 
attractive 

o Her Attention is focused on His Name 
Appearance Embraced 

• Read: v5 – The woman mentions her own appearance, and she admits that it’s different than her 
culture generally desired – too tan – Whaaa? 

o Ex: (Video: She’s All That) 
o Ex: Sexual attractiveness is always in flux – generally it’s whatever is exotic – Then, everyone 

was tan & lean so people wanted to be pale & soft. Now, if you can’t tone it, tan it 
• Read: v6 – The woman explains her own appearance, her skin is tanned because she’s faithful to her 

family & works hard 
o She’s confident in her Appearance, not because she’s Perfect, but because she has a greater 

Purpose in Who she is & What she does 
o Ex: Read: All About That Bass Lyrics – it seems like a song about positive body image, but it’s 

really just more fuel on the fire – she’s replacing one broken view with another 
Flirt Break 

• Read: v7-8 – Some playful banter. Next 2 weeks. 
Attraction Expressed 

• Read: v9 – In the man’s first description of the woman, he compares her to a “mare among 
Pharoah’s chariots” – Why? 

o Next, her cheeks are lovely & neck is beautiful, but this doesn’t seem too flattering – “You’re 
like a girl horse surrounded by boy horses” 

o Ex: This was an actual defense against chariot attack – you’d release a mare in heat amongst 
the enemy cavalry & they’d be too distracted to attack 

o He’s expressing the same idea she did at the beginning: He’s attracted to Who she is & What 
she does – and all the guys agree! 

App: His/Her Name: As you scan the crowd of potential candidates, do you focus your attention on 
Appearance? Or Attributes & Actions? 

• Watch him/her in a group; with friends 
• Ask friends what they know & think 
• Don’t operate in isolation 
• When we find our Affections in a Name, the world will notice – Why? 

Super App: God’s Name 
• Because as Believers, the Name we’re drawn to isn’t created by that person, it’s created by God! 

o Our God, who shows us His Attributes & Actions through names such as Adonai (Lord/Master), 
El Shaddai (Lord Almighty), Jehovah Jirah (Lord Provides), and Abba (Father) 

o Our God, who made Himself known through Jesus Christ, whose Appearance wasn’t impressive, 
but whose Attributes & Actions attracted followers who told His story until they died  

• We’re drawn to Attributes of love, joy, peace… which are the fruit of God’s Spirit. We’re drawn to 
Actions of loving God & others, which are the expectation Jesus sets forth for all His Disciples 

 
When we find our Affections in a Name, we help others find our God. Our Affections can be singing God’s song! 
We’re using the melody of a relationship to proclaim the message of the Gospel. 



 
Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth! 
 For your love is better than wine; 
  your anointing oils are fragrant; 
 your name is oil poured out; 
  therefore virgins love you. 
 Draw me after you; let us run. 
  The king has brought me into his chambers. 
 We will exult and rejoice in you; 
  we will extol your love more than wine; 
  rightly do they love you. 
(Song of Solomon 1:2-4 ESV) 
 
 Praise the LORD! 
 Praise the name of the LORD, 
  give praise, O servants of the LORD, 
 who stand in the house of the LORD, 
  in the courts of the house of our God! 
 Praise the LORD, for the LORD is good; 
  sing to his name, for it is pleasant! 
 For the LORD has chosen Jacob for himself, 
  Israel as his own possession. 
  
 For I know that the LORD is great, 
  and that our Lord is above all gods. 
 Whatever the LORD pleases, he does, 
  in heaven and on earth, 
  in the seas and all deeps. 
 He it is who makes the clouds rise at the end of the earth, 
  who makes lightnings for the rain 
  and brings forth the wind from his storehouses. 
(Psalm 135:1-7 ESV) 
 
But Boaz answered her, “All that you have done for your mother-in-law since the death of your husband has 
been fully told to me, and how you left your father and mother and your native land and came to a people that 
you did not know before. 
(Ruth 2:11 ESV) 
 
 [5] I am very dark, but lovely, 
  O daughters of Jerusalem, 
 like the tents of Kedar, 
  like the curtains of Solomon. 
 [6] Do not gaze at me because I am dark, 
  because the sun has looked upon me. 
 My mother's sons were angry with me; 
  they made me keeper of the vineyards, 
  but my own vineyard I have not kept! 
 [7] Tell me, you whom my soul loves, 
  where you pasture your flock, 
  where you make it lie down at noon; 
 



 for why should I be like one who veils herself 
  beside the flocks of your companions? 
 [8] If you do not know, 
  O most beautiful among women, 
 follow in the tracks of the flock, 
  and pasture your young goats 
  beside the shepherds' tents. 
 [9] I compare you, my love, 
  to a mare among Pharaoh's chariots. 
(Song of Solomon 1:5-9 ESV) 
 


